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What has become of the Lihue
'Sympathy" club.'

It is rumored that Wat men will
not place a ball team in the ring
this season. Wake up, there, vou
Valleyites.

Plantations 'w h i c h oppose
homesteading by the middle class
homesteader, arc digging their own
gr.'.vcs with a steam shovel.

According to the Honolulu
press the session of legislature is
about half through its present

and little real work
has been accomplished.

When legislators put in their
time presenting a leather headed
governor with gilded resolutions
bearing testimony of his "excel-
lent" services to the Territory it
begins to appear just a little
doubtful as to whether the actual
conditions of our homestead laws
are known to that body.

Another feather in The Gar-
den Island's cap. When the
open air school building question
came up for consideration a couple
of years ago, this paper strongly
urged the county to construct
such, giving for its reasons',) the
advantage ot economy and con-
venience. Now conies word from
Hawaii to, the ;effect t h a J the
bungalo open air rooms which
Kauai has adopted, is to become
the "official" school building for
that island. Same o 1 d thing
come to Kauai when you want to
be shown.

' A Memhrr of the Legislature
has seen fit to call Kauai Super
visors "stingy." The Honorable
member cannot surely have ob
served the facts and figures con
tatned in the governor's report to
that august body, or else he would
have not made such an ass of him
self. The amount o f money ex
pended on roads, bridges and pub
lic schools, is a pretty good indica-
tion of anything else than a
"stingy" policy. Kauai not only
ranks first in the Territory in the
above, but has gotten results to
show that the members have man
ageu t.ie attairs ot tlie county in a
liberal and highly satisfactory
manner. There has never been the
least friction among the members
of the board of Supervisors o
Kauai, Mr. Lota's retirement from
the board being entirely on the
advise of friends who felt that he
had won a higher place of honor,
and therefore prevailed upon the
genial Supervisor to aspire to
seat in the House. No, thank Ye
mam, we are not in need of auv
advice from the graft-belade- n

counties which go to make up the
balance of this Territory.

Scarcely had the dying groans
of the unfortunate victims of the
flood and storms risen when the
benevolent spirit of the American
people manifested itself by rushing
to the relief of the suffering thous-
ands. It is the greatest calamity
that has ever been experienced in
the )iistory of the United States.
Whole towns were blown from the
face of the earth in a twinkling of
the eye; cities were swept away by
the mod swirling waters which
rushed upon the people with such
deadly silence as to trap thousands
of them in theaters, factories, etc.,
drowning then; as so many rats in a
trap. Those who escaped the
flood only did so to meet a worse
fate in a mass of roaring flames

there one thing that WE
CAN DO, and that is to aid those
who lie maimed and mangled as
the result of this disaster,

jj .with every cent that we can
'possibly spare. There never was

a more worthy appeal for your!
assistance, so let it not he said
that Kauai in lacking in that spit it
without which life would he
jscarcely worth the living i

CHARITY. !

Do nut hesitate, but send vouri
contribution to "THE FLOOD
FUND," Gakdkn IsI.and office,
at once. Htlp is needed, and AT I

ONCE.

IE the bill compelling principals
of the larger schools of the Terri-
tory to do regular class work is
the result oi careful consideration
for the best interests of the pupils,

is much to be said in its
favor. But, on the hand, if
it is intended as a means of ' eve
ning up a score," then we arc not
so sure about any advantage to be
gained by such a bill. At first
thought, one naturally thinks ' of
course all principals should d o
regular class work." But when
we get down to hard-pan- , we find
that principals of a school of ten
or more rooms, usually have about
all they can manage in looking
after them. We will say for
argument's sake we like to argue

that a period of twenty minutes
each day is nevoted to each class
room in a twelve room building.
In a school day, there are four
and a quarter h o v r s or 255
minutes. Thus, 255 minutes,
divided into twelve, 20 minute
periods, would leave just fifteen
minutes daily for the principal to
devote to the thousand and one
little details that are called for
in his daily routine. Under these
circumstances, if he is expected to
properly discharge his duties as
the head of the school, it is rather
difficult to see where his time for
"regular class work" conies in.

In a certain six room school,
the principal 4th, 5th, 6th,
and 7th grades. By arranging the
music period so as to allow an as
sistant to combine classes, the
principal is given a half hour in
which to abserve the work of the
other teachers. The shifting of
the music period allows the prin-
cipal to get round to the various
te chers at different times and
thus keep pretty well up on the
work of the school. This plan,
plausable as it may seem, is by no
means satisfactory to the principal,
as there are times when he feels
that a few minutes spent in a cer
tain room at just the right time
would be far more valuable as he
might be enabled to make a sug
gestion with better results. I f
such is the case with a school of
this size, it is not hard to under
stand the gravity of the situation
when a school twice the size, is to
be considered.

OUR PRESIDENT

Born at Staunton, Va., Decem-
ber 28. 1856.

Graduated from Princeton, 1879
degree A. B.

Studied law at University of
Virginia.

Studied history and political
economy a t John Hopkins uni-
versity.

Practiced law at Atlanta, Go.,
1882-8- 3.

Married Ellen Louise Axtoh, of
Savannah, 'Ga.. June 24, 1885.

Professor of history and political
economy at Byrn Mawr college, in
1885-8- 8, and a t Wesleyan Uni-
versity in 1888-9- 0.

Professor of jurisprudence and
politics at Princeton University,
1890-190- 2.

Elected president o f Princeton
University, 1902.

Elected governor of New Jersey
in 1910.

Elected to presidency of United
States. November 5, 1912.

Mr. Wilson is a member of the
American Academy of Arts auc'
Letters, the American Academy of
Political and Social Science, the
American Historical association.
and the American Economic as
sociation

Mr. Wilson is the author of the
following books and essays: "Con-
gressional government, a Study of
American Policies," The State-Elem- ents

of Historical and Practi
cal Politics," Division
Reunion," An Old Master and
Other Political Essays," "George
Washington," and "A History of
the American People."

RELIEF COMING

Washington, D. C March 27
With the reports of flood, fire and
famine growing hourly worse i n
half a dozen states and hundreds

which followed quickly upon the of cities and towns, nationwide re
wake of wind and water. Words lief is already in sight.
cannot describe, nor mind imagine, I Telegrams are pouring in to the
tlie extent of tins great calamity, Red Cross society offering assis
but is

great

there
other

has

the

and

tance from individuals and
organizations from every state in
the Union. At the same time,
news has come of assistance being
offered to Gov. Cox of Ohio and
other governors and mayors
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WEDDING
PRESENTS

Our stock o.f articles
suitable for Wedding and
Anniversary presents was
personally selected by us,
with, we believe, a full
knowledge of the tastes of
our custoumers. We have
dainty bits in, gold, silver
and glass as well, rich
beautiful articles in fasci-
nating variety.

We pack ALL articles
so that they can be shipped
without danger of injury o i;

breakage.
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Mr. W. H. Stewart, of the Honolulu

Electric Company, is rjow and will be for

some time, located at fhe Fairview Hotel,

and will be pleased to quote you on electric

wiring and fixtures, generating plants and

all other electrical appliances. You will

find him by ringing up 22 L. ;

The Winning Combination99

The Clear Bottle

You

9

ith th(

Light-Proo-f Hood
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Primo Pale-- KNOW.

(jgcll bottle-- 'ves yu tne chance to "examine
. the clear amber colored liquid con-

tents (there's no sediment, either).

Htaod-lrote- cts the bcer fr.m the time ii
2 is bottled till you drink h;, from

the harmful effects of light.

There, are several reasons wLy

it's best to specify

'
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This Space is

to be useso hvJ
Waimea Machine & Automobile Work

Geo. A. Bertram, Proprietor.

Next Week

ELECTRICITY
Jhe Key To Power Economy
Wherever electricity supersedes steam or gasoline engine
drive there is eifected a great saving of money.

MOST CONVENIENT, SANITARY
AND RELIABLE POWER

We are prepared to make recommendations and furnish prices

for the installation of motors for industrial application.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

Judge Lyle A. Dickey, returned
Wednesday from Honolulu, where
he had gone for the purpose of

meeting relatives: whom he had not
seen for a number of years.

Robert Kula of Koloa was an
incoming passenger on the Kinau
last Wednesday morning.

the
Light-Proo- f

cover

Miss 'Blanche Wishard who is
attending Punahou College, arriv-
ed on the Hall Friday and is spend-
ing the Easter vacation with her
parents.

Hans Hansen is spending his
holidays with his home folks in
Waimea.
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